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Dear Dr. Camperlengo:

Enclosed please find Commissioner’s Order No. 10439. This Order and any penalty
contained therein goes into effect five (5) days after the date of this letter.

If the penalty imposed by the Order is a surrender, revocation or suspension of
your license, you must deliver your license and registration to this Department within ten

A Camperlengo, Physician
558 Park Avenue
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10439/7089
APPLICATION

FOR
RECONSIDERATION

who is currently licensed to practice
as a physician in the State of New York.

REPORT OF THE REGENTS REVIEW COMMITTEE

HENRY A. CAMPERLENGO, hereinafter referred to as respondent,

was licensed to practice as a physician in the State of New York

by the New York State Education Department.

By a statement of charges dated October 27, 1986, respondent

was charged with three specifications of unprofessional conduct.

These charges were brought in a direct referral proceeding.

On June 9, 1987, respondent did appear and was represented by

an attorney. After carefully reviewing and considering the entire

record, we unanimously recommended to the Board of Regents that

respondent was guilty of the first and second specifications of the

charges to the extent that said specifications involve conduct

occurring on or after October 1, 1977 and was not guilty of the

third specification of the chdrqes, and  that, as the measure of

CAMPERLENGC Nos.

IN THE MATTER

of the

Disciplinary Proceeding

against

HENRY A. 
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1988), and that pending reconsiderationN.Y.S.2d 896 (3rd Dept. 

"B".

In the Article 78 proceeding commenced by respondent regarding

the determination of the Board of Regents, a stipulation was

entered into between respondent's attorney and the Attorney General

of the State of New York. The stipulation agreed that the Article

78 proceeding be held in abeyance pending reconsideration by the

Board of Regents in light of Drasan v. Commissioner of Education,

530 

'

The order was issued pursuant to the November 20, 1987 vote of the

Board of Regents accepting our findings of fact, determination as

to guilt, and recommendation as to the measure of discipline,

except amending the terms of probation. The vote of the Board of

Regents and order of the Commissioner of Education are annexed

hereto, made a part hereof, and marked as Exhibit 

IrA1'.

On December 15, 1987, an order of the Commissioner of

Education was issued and thereafter duly served upon respondent. 

(10439/7089)

discipline, respondent be required to perform 100 hours of public

service, and respondent's license to practice as a physician in the

State of New York be suspended for five years upon each

specification of the charges of which respondent has been found

guilty, said suspensions to run concurrently and said public

service to total 100 hours, and execution of the last four years

of said suspensions be stayed at which time respondent be placed

on probation for said four years. Our prior report is annexed

hereto, made a part hereof, and marked as Exhibit 

CAMPERLENGO  

-.

HENRY A.  
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.with the recommendation as to

penalty sought by the Department of Health.

The notice of direct referral proceeding and statement of

charges served upon respondent to commence this disciplinary

proceeding were based on the prior determination of the New York

State Department of Social Services (hereinafter DSS). DSS had

determined that respondent engaged in unacceptable practices and,

therefore, was disqualified from participating in the Medicaid

program and was required to repay overpayments. The Regents Review

Committee and the Board of Regents considered, among other things,

.

submissions by respondent and the Department of Health. We have

received these responses without any objections from the parties.

The Commissioner of Health recommends adherence to our prior

report which essentially agreed 

§3.3(f). An opportunity was

afforded for recommendation by the Commissioner of Health and

under_ 8 N.Y.C.R.R. 

(10439/7089)

by the Board of Regents, respondent's license to practice medicine

be reinstated. The Appellate Division, Third Department, ordered

that the Article 78 proceeding be held in abeyance pending

reconsideration by the Board of Regents and that enforcement of the

order of the Commissioner of Education be stayed pending such

reconsideration.

Pursuant to the Appellate Division order and the stipulation

on which it is based, the Executive Director of the Office of

Professional Discipline referred this reconsideration for

determination 

CAMPERLENGO HENRY A. 
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sunra.

Upon this reconsideration, respondent contends that this

A.D.2d 921 (3rd Dept. 1987). In

disciplining a respondent for violating the Regents rules governing

the practice of the profession, the Regents may support the charge

of unprofessional conduct by respondent with the findings which

supported the DSS determination based upon the same activity.

Abraham,.

Ambach, 135 

’

in Choi unsuccessfully challenged the use of the direct referral

procedure to determine his guilt based on the DSS determination.

Moreover, the disciplinary action by DSS does not bar the Board of

Regents from finding respondent guilty of violating their

regulations based on the same activity. The finding may result

without relitigating the issues necessarily decided at the hearing

by DSS. Abraham v. 

56509(g)

to sustain the charges of professional misconduct. The respondent 

(lO)(m)(iv), was permitted to equate the

findings made by DSS after a hearing regarding respondent's

unacceptable practices with violations of Education Law  

5230 

- (Nov. 30, 1989).

The Board of Regents, in a direct referral pursuant to amended

Public Health Law 

-N.Y.2d

(10439/7089)

whether the three specifications were proven in this direct

referral proceeding by the final determination by DSS. The Board

of Regents determined that respondent was guilty, by a

preponderance of the evidence, to the extent indicated.

This DSS determination can be the subject of  a direct referral

proceeding. Choiv. State of New York,

CAMPERLBNGO  HENRY A.
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529.2(a)(3) (see page 5

of DSS determination) and, therefore, committed unacceptable

y

treatment, exhibited an unwillingness to meet such standards or

regulations, contravened the policies, standards or procedures of

any New York State or Federal statute or regulation, including the

State Department of Education, committed an act described as

unorofessional conduct as defined by the New York State Board of

Regents in its rules, failed to fully disclose the extent of the

care, service or supplies furnished, and failed to maintain such

records as are required by the Education Law or by the regulation

of the Department of Education.

The elements reguired to prove the first specification were

clearly established in the determination by DSS. DSS determined

that respondent violated 8 N.Y.C.R.R.

515.2(b)(12). Thus, respondent was determined to

have committed unacceptable practices in that respondent's conduct

failed to meet standards -of good professional medical care and 

515.2(b)(ll) and 

1979), 515.2(a), 515.2(b)(9),95515.1(a) (prior to August 27, 

**absolutelytt did not find respondent to have

violated the provisions of the Education Law or the rules attendant

thereto relating to professional misconduct in the medical

profession. We disagree with this argument both under the

circumstances herein and generally. The DSS determined that

respondent violated, among other regulations, 18 N.Y.C.R.R.

(10439/7089)

direct referral proceeding may not be brought because the

adjudication by DSS 

HENRY A. CAMPERLENGO 
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ttabsolutelytt no

finding of a violation of the Education Law or attendant rules is

without merit.

With respect to the second specification of the charges,

unnrofessional conduct in the Practice of
medicine, by failing to maintain a record for each
patient which accurately reflects the evaluation and
treatment of the patient.

DSS determination page 14 (Emphasis Added). Therefore,

respondent's broadside arqument that there was

includina the
commission of 

patient treatment. The DSS Administrative Law Judge wrote

in regard to respondent:

In exhibiting a blatant disregard for the Department's
legitimate record keeping requirements, he has committed
the unacceptable practices quoted above,  

’

Medicaid patients and failed to provide adequate documentation of

Medicaid 

515.2(b)(12) are also sufficient for this

purpose.

Furthermore, respondent acknowledges that DSS determined that

he failed to comply with the record keeping requirements for  

§§515.l(a), 515.2(a),

515.2(b)(9), and/or 

a direct referral and we have similarly concluded in the past.

See Matter of Stanley Jackson, Calendar No. 6850. Also,

respondent's violations of 18 N.Y.C.R.R.

5515.2(b) (11) is sufficient for finding respondent guilty

in 

N.Y.c.R.R 

§§515.1 and 515.2. In our opinion,

these violations of regulations, either separately or in

combination, suffice to establish respondent’s guilt as to the

first specification. For example, respondent’s violation of 18

(10439/7089)

practices under 18 N.Y.C.R.R. 

CAMPERLENGO HENRY A. 
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"he does not feel that it is

notestt of his patient

visits after the first visit because 

Itprogress 

rule." Respondent also admitted at

the hearing that he did not keep 

wasIt. The Court

commented that respondent's own testimony before DSS "evinced

disdain for the record keeping 

"didn't think it was,

anybody's business what their real diagnosis 

A.D.2d 883

(1986). Respondent admitted the uniform diagnosis he listed on the

Medicaid billing form was provided because he 

Perales, 120 CamDerlenso v. 

"deliberatelv put meaningless information on his billing

forms." DSS decision page 13 (Emphasis Added). His repeated

disregard of recordkeeping requirements constitute a willful

violation of law.

The Appellate Division, Third Department, reviewed the DSS

record and held that respondent's permanent disqualification from

participating as a provider in the Medicaid program and recoupment

of overpayment were authorized by the DSS regulations and

respondent's own testimony.

A.D.2d 357 (3rd Dept. 1986). DSS determined that

respondent 

5515.1(a).

Respondent's record keeping violations were knowing, intentional,

or deliberate. Brestin v. Commissioner of Education of State of

New York, 116 

929.2(a)(3). 18 N.Y.C.R.R. 

the standards

contained in 8 N.Y.C.R.R. 

unwillinqnesstt to meet 

329.1(b)(l) in regard to the issue of a'

willful violation, respondent's record keeping 'violations,

determined by the DSS, rose to the level of willfulness. We find

that respondent "exhibited an 

(10439/7089)

concerning 8 N.Y.C.R.R.

CAMPERLENGO HENRY A. 
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ou.1: opinion that

the elements of filinu a false report were not proven. Inasmuch

as the DSS determination was based upon respondent's willful record

keeping violations, as distinguished from filing a false report,

we continue to recommend that respondent be found not guilty of the

third specification.

In view of the foregoing, we unanimously recommend that the

Board of Regents deny this application for reconsideration of its

prior determination herein and, as recommended by the Commissioner

sunra.

Although it is our opinion that the elements of the first and

second specifications were established, it is also 

,

second specification. Drasan v. Commissioner of Education, 

529.1(b)(l) under the  56509(g) and 8 N.Y.C.R.R.

Id. at 8.

In our opinion, the DSS determination demonstrates the

elements required to prove the misconduct charged pursuant to

Education Law 

existence.'t

ttobvious beyond doubt that the

appellant either kept no records of his patient visits, or that he

is still concealing their 

ALJ wrote that it is tlblatantt'. The 

"completett, andttarroganttt, 

Id. DSS

referred to respondent's practices as 

"even

if he had been specifically advised that they existed.

~0.~~ DSS determination page 9.

Based on respondent's testimony, DSS believed that respondent

would not have complied with the record keeping requirements  

(10439/7089)

necessary to do 

CAMPERLENGO  HENRY A. 
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of Health, there be adherence to the prior determination of  the

Board of Regents.

Respectfully submitted,

EMLYN I. GRIFFITH

Dated:

JANE M. BOLIN

CAMPERLENOO HENRY A. 
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the date of
or five days

80 ORDERED, and it is further
ORDERED that this order shall take effect as of

the personal service of this order upon the respondent
after mailing by certified mail. 

ORDEREQ : That, pursuant to the above vote of the Board of
Regents, said vote and the provisions thereof are hereby adopted
and 

isit 

19901% That the report and recommendation
of the Regents Review Committee be accepted: that the application
of HENRY A. CAMPERLENGO, for reconsideration be denied and, as
recommended by the Commissioner of Health, the prior determination
of the Board of Regents be adhered to:
of Education be empowered to execute,
Board of Regents, all orders necessary

and that the Commissioner
for and on behalf of the
to carry out the terms of'

this vote;

and 

VOTEQ (March 23, 

10439/7089, the report of the Regents Review Committee, a copy of
which is made a part hereof, and in accordance with the provisions
of Title VIII of the Education Law, it was

‘,

10439/7089

Upon the application of HENRY A. CAMPERLENGO, for
reconsideration of the determination of the Board of Regents
pursuant to the Rules of the Board of Regents, under Calendar Nos. 

JW38. 
AND ORDER

OF

HENRY A. CAMPERLENGO
(Physician)

DUPLICATE
ORIGINAL

VOTE 
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84
of Education

990.

!
Commissioner
%

-,’ 

6* day of

the Board of
Regents, do hereunto set my hand and affix
the seal of the State Education Department,
at the City of Albany, this

‘for and on behalf of the State
Education Department and 

commissio?er of Education of the State of
New York,

(10439/7089)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I, Thomas Sobol ,

CAMPEELENGO EENRY A. 

-

‘
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,-roceeding is based. A questiontLLs 

c5arges refers to four separate

findings on which 

-contains three specifications

according to the heading on page two therein. At the same

time, the statement of

charges 

:evlewed and considered the entire

record in this matter.

The statement of 

“ark State Department of Health.

We have careful!?

::ewthe 

Sachey, Esq., represented the Office of Professional

Medical Conduct of 

ltr3cze’j, Dennis Schlenker, Esq. E.

Mar ta

es?ondent did appear and was

represented by his

r132’ 

L?;e3: and be represented by an

attorney.

On June 9,

czl:::

225 notice of this proceeding and

informed that he  

EF.LSNGO , hereinafter referred to as

respondent, was given 

Connittee

HENRY A. CAMP 

,lf New York.

No. 7089

Report of the Regents Review 

practice as
a physician in the State 

CAHF’ERLENGO

who is currently licensed to 

.

I

IN THE MATTER

of the

Disciplinary Proceeding

against

HENRY A. 
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DepJ::ment.

'*ate of New York by the New York

State Education 

2,the 

mAent was licensed to practice as
.

a physician in 

respc..,

2nd recommendation as to the

penalty to be imposed.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. We find that 

;~:lt,

i.ng findings of fact,

determination as to 

low : fo

(:*/I.

We render the

(m) §230(10) 

2ublic

Health Law 

!:scipline to be imposed.

to guilt, and recommendation

as to the measure of

-rz determination 

isssie a report of

findings,

_‘:Tmr’_tee mustRevie-4 

referr al proceeding,

this Regents

,?irectsI :: t n

:;ew York State Department of

Social Services. I 

t?.e 

-barges has been proven by the

final determination of 

-.,;-_ter each specification of the

charges.

The issue presented is whether any of the

specifications of the

Ing the statement of charges

separately state and 

L.~*Jby 

t?.at, in the future, any possible

confusion be avoided 

3nY combination of these

sections. We suggest 

(7089)

arises as to how these four findings fit into the three

specifications. Nevertheless, we believe that it is

apparent that each specification of the charges relates

to one of the three specified sections of part 29 of the

Rules of the Board of Regents defining unprofessional

conduct rather than to

CAMPERLENGOHENRY A. 
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t:eatment of the patient (first

which accurately reflects the

evaluation and

a record

for each patient

respor.dent failed to maintain 

appeal.

5. We find that 

NY2d 606, denied a motion

for leave to 

at 68 

soci31 Services, and the New York

Court of Appeals, 

AD2d 883,

confirmed the determination of the New York State

Department of

Third Department, at 120  

3s the Appellate Division of the

Supreme Court,

?:pndi2g at the time this proceeding

was commenced 

3n ad judicatory proceeding has

been conducted.

4. No appeal was 

vloiAtions of state law, rules or

regulations pursuant to the final determination of

the New York State Department of Social Services was

made by an agency having the power to conduct the

proceeding and after

"A", that its prior September 6,

1983 determinations to disqualify respondent

permanently from participation in the med ica id

program and to recover overpayments were correct,

except for the method of computing the amount of the

overpayment.

3. The finding of  

14, 1984 the New York State

Department of Social Services determined, in the

exhibit annexed hereto, made a part hereof, and

marked as Exhibit 

(7888)

2. We find that on November 

CAXPERLENGG HENRY A. 
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:espondent's contentions, guilt istc

ou: determination as to guilt for each

specification of the charges, we rev iewed the record in.

accordance with the standard of a preponderance of the

evidence. Contrary 

3 t respondent is not guilty of the

same.

In arriving at 

,: t 

’

of the evidence and

“B” has not been proven by a preponderance 

a part hereof, and

marked as Exhibit 

Xe also unanimously determine that

the third specification of the charges, as set forth in the

statement of charges annexed hereto, made 

the unprofessional conduct Rules

of the Board of Regents. 

\of provisicns 

Zctober 1, 1977, the effective date of

the current 

that respondent is guilty of the same to

the extent that said specifications involve conduct

occurring on or after 

‘zave been proven by a preponderance

of the evidence and 

“3”, 

the charges, as set forth in the

statement of charges annexed hereto, made a part hereof, and

marked as Exhibit 

wilfully failed to comply with

substantial provisions of Federal, state or 'local

laws, rules or regulations governing the practice of

the profession (second specification), and did not

wilfully make or file a false report (third

specification).

DETERMINATION AS TO GUILT

We unanimously determine that the first and second

specifications of  

(7089)

specification) and 

~ERLENGOHENRY A. 
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unanimoui opinion that while the New

York State Department of Social Services considered the

Id.

pages 9 and 14.

It is also our

specification of the charges was determined

by the New  York State Department of Social Services to be

willful in view of  the “arrogant”, “complete”, and  "blatant"

disregard demonstrated by respondent’s choosing that it was

not necessary for him to maintain the required records. 

1981 determination of New York  State

Department of Social Services.

It is our unanimous opinion that  the violation referred

to in the first  

?-I,

from both parties.

The final determination of the New York State

Department of Social Services, petitioner's Exhibit 3,

establishes respondent’s guilt only in regard to the first

and second specifications of the charges. The New York

State Department of Social Services determined, in part:

In exhibiting a blatant disregard for the
Department’s legitimate record keeping requirements,
he has committed the unacceptable practices quoted
above, including the commission of unprofessional
conduct in the practice of medicine, by ‘failing to
maintain a record for each patient which accurately
reflects the evaluation and treatment of the
patient’.

Page 14 of November  

(7089)

not predetermined by the Board of Regents and is not

evaluated on a unilateral basis without any Contribution

from respondent. In this case, guilt is based upon the

record which includes the proof received  

CAWPERLENGO HENRY A. 
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. GRIFFITH

JANE M. BOLIN

PATRICK J. PICARIELLO

;:cv:de for said public service.

Respectfully submitted,

EMLYN I 

I said probation to  ” c ” 
Exhibit?.ereof, and marked as  33,‘:3

t!l in the exhibit

annexed hereto, made 

‘=rms set for t-e __

Frobation  for.

said four years under 

r?zoondent  be placed on  

l3st four years of said suspensions be

stayed at which time 

pcbLic service to total 100 hours, and

that execution of the 

found guilty, said suspensions to run

concurrently and said 

,

respondent has been

:oat ion of the charges of which f specl 

?:ew York be suspended for five

years upon each

o:fState 

res?o:dent’s license to practice as a

physician in the  

t0 perform 100 hours of public

service and that 

IMPOSED

We unanimously recommend to the Board of Regents that

respondent be required

RECOKKENDATION AS TO THE
PENALTY TO BE 

or filed a false report

as it was not in issue in that proceeding.

(7089)

veracity of respondent and his reports, it did not’determine

that the respondent willfully made 

CAKPERLHNGO A. HENRY 



Schlenker, Esq.

Schlenker, Esqs.
174 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York
By: Dennis 

40NcrthFearlStreet
Albany, New York 12243

Feit and 

Departnwt
of Social Services

1

Albany, New York
December 19, 1983 and
December 27, 1983

Joseph Nitsche, Esq.
New York State 

Deparbnant
of Social Services
99 Washington Avenue

LawJudge

New York State 

Fry
Administrative 

the&&dicalAssistance Program.

Before:

Held At:

Appearances :

Stephen 

f= a charge of alleged unacceptable practices in

CAMPERLEKGO, M.D.H?ZNRY 

thepppealoftheMatterof 

DEPAKCMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

In 

YORK,5iT!Ri’E OF NEW 



3 furtheranceof

Section 515.3 of the Regulations provides that when a provider

have engaged in unacceptable practices, as defined in Section 515.3,

the!4adicaidFrogram. 

ckiarged

protect the integrity of 

Departrtlent is Social Services Law, the 

withthedutyto

this obligation,

is determined to

Section 363-a of the Pursuant to

Minihan, for care provided

him.

reimburmt made by the Medicaid recipient, Michael 

$76,077.26, less

any 

$13,692.26, for a total

the alleged over-

of $62,385.00 plus interest of papnts of 

parhrent proposes to recover from the appellantDe

Mzdicaid patients.

(4) The 

docun-at visits with 

Nover&er 13, 1980). These determinations were predicated upon a finding that the

appellant had failed to adequately 

-(January, 1977 totalling $62, 385.00, made during the audit period made to him 

pavts

Medicaid Program, with statewide effect, because he had engaged

in unacceptable practices as defined in the Regulations, and to disallow  

frcm!

participation in the 

ithaddetenninedtodisqualifyhimpernranently pursuanttc an audit, that, 

appellantbyletter

tosupervisetheadminis-

the 

ofrnedicalandaprovider 

Deparmt notified

the

The

Sep&&er 6, 1983, the 

mdicaid Program.

(3) On 

tration of the 

Bepartnwt is the State agency authorized(2) The 

Program.

were represented by counsel.

hearing having been held, it is hereby found:

(1) The appellant is a duly licensed psychiatrist

services under the Medicaid 

$62,385.00. The parties appeared andilIMunt of 

rnadetohimbytheprograminpaymants

,

with statewide effect, and to disallow 

“the Medicaid program”) Program (hereinafter called Madical Assistance pation in the 

frcsnpartici-rrrranently pehim to disqualify De-t“), 

services

(hereinafter called “the 

De-t of Social frun.a determination of the New York State  

’

to appeal 

“the Regulations”),

codes, Rules

and Regulations of the State of New York (hereinafter called 

Ccanpilation of 

to

Sections 515.8 and 515.9 of Title 18 of the Official 

M.DeI requested this hearing pursuant Camperlengo, The appellant, Henry 

CAFIF'~GO, M.D.HENRY 
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Healti&.ntal Hygiene and
Education."
Deparmt of Social Services, 
IawandFducation Law, or by the regulations of the State

Mental HygieneLaw, 
to maintain such records as are required by

the Social Services Law, Public Health 

F&gents to be professional misconduct;...

(11) failing to maintain such records as are necessary to
fully disclose the extent of the care, service or supplies
furnished;

(12) failing 

comnissioner
of l&cation, or engaging in any act determined by the Hoard
of 

ccnnnitting  any act described as unprofessional conduct,
as defined by the New York State Hoard of Regents in its
rules or by regulations of the New York State 

program.

(b) An unacceptable practice is conduct which includes, but
is not limited to; the following:...

(9)

r&&al assistance 

mintenance of a high standard of care, services and
supplies, or maintenance of the fiscal integrity of the

StateDepartmentofHealth,&ntal
Hygiene or Education, as set forth or issued under the
authority of statute or regulation, affecting or directed
at 

feecodes andprocedures
of the Department, the 

stankds or procedures of any
New York State or Federal statute or regulation, including
the official policies, standards, 

, 
p&vider which

contravenes the policies

arended

to read, in pertinent part, as follows:

"(a) An unacceptable practice is conduct by a 

mdical assistance program."

As of August 29, 1979, the definition was renumbered to 515.2 and 

CcBnprcBnises the purposes of the

Imaet such standards
or regulations, is apotentialthreattopublic health or safety,
constitutes fraud or otherwise 

prcgrarn standards
or regulations, exhibits an unwillingness to 

is inconsistent with 
pr~~withoutprovidingequivalentincreases inbenefits

to the program or client, 

tical assistance program, disregards established
policies, standards, fees and procedures, increases costs to
the 

adninistration
of the 

andtreatrnent, hampers effective 
gcod professional

medical care 
rceet standards of wfiich fails to 

515.1(a) as follows:

"Conduct 

NyCRR 

was definedin

la 

impose sanctions upon the provider.

Prior to August 27, 1979, the term, "unacceptable practice", 

rray CQrmissioner's  designee the Comnissioner  or 

CAMpEEiLENGo,  M.D.

the 

-3-
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cnmvtnded for the individualtobeprovidedby another
practitioner or facility and dates of all Services provided and/or ordered.

ret
andcontentof services provided by the practitioner, type

of Service ordered or 

nafllt, age, sex, etc.) conditions or reason for which professional care is
provided, nature 

The minimal content of
such individual patient records should include patient identification, (e.g.,

expected.that records will be kept of
each such individual serviced by the practitioner.

Medicaid enrollees, it is 
treatnwt

Services to 

that

For professional practitioners who are providing diagnostic and/or  

Medicaid program
and services maintain proper records.

* * *

participation requirerent for 

*

basic 

**

(9),-(275).
tinre

request.' (Social

It is therefore a
providers of care

Security Act Section 1902, 
frantixra to aqencvnmv 

cla&zd by such person or institution for providing
services under the State plan, as the state 

pavts 
inforroation

regarding any 

prcgramto 'keep suchrecordsasarenecessaryfullytodisclosetheextent
of the services provided to individuals receiving assistance under the State
(Title XIX) plan' and 'to furnish the state agency with such 

Mad&al Assistancerequirenrants for providers in a State 
rt&iical assistance program

are concerned with 

t

records is set forth in Section 22.12 of the State Medical Handbook as follows:

Social Security Act provisions applicable in the  

maintain

agrmt."

The duty of physicians participating in the Medicaid Program to  

ccznplied
with the requirements of law, statute, regulation, contract
or 

determine whether the provider has 
camnissioner's

designee to 
camnissioner or 

IMintain or make available records
sufficient to enable the 

that the provider either:

"has failed to prepare, 

determination imposedupon a 

perzMnent disqualification from participation in the

Medical Assistance Programwith statewide effect. Sections 515.4(a)(6) of the Regula-

tions, entitled "Guidelines for Disposition of Sanctions", provides that permanent

disqualificationmaybe 

acre sanctions, including

impose one

or 

CQrmissioner's  designee may Mssioner or the 

inSection

515.2 of this part, the 

set forth inanunacceptablepractice as 

thatuponadeterminationthata

providerhasbeenoris engaged 

CAMP-, M.D.

Section 515.3(a) of the Regulations provides

-4-
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trea&rant to be followed.

history and personally examining

of 

consti-

services":

out-

the following types of actions by a physician 

treamtof applied to the this section are 

thecourse

in 

determining 

lMking a diagnosis;

(3) 

patient;

(2) 

"personalandidentifiable

(1) taking of a patient's
the 

tute 

becoires clear that

Theseguidelines,where appropriate,
are applicable to both inpatient and outpatient services.”

whf3-l the guidelines referred to

patients, it 

Further guidelines on 'personal
and identifiable service’ are included in paragraph 71.8
(Item 71, pages 6 and 7) .

Program).

it&&al assistance
patient (this is in line with principles applicable in the
federal Medicare 

Program during the audit

period in this case. This section specified that:

“Pa-t to a physician is based on provision by him of a
personal and identifiable service to the  

ticaid therefor under the payment madical services and 

governed provision

of 

which Handbook, Madical 

mre clearly

seen by reference to Item 41.3 (2) of the State 

treamt of the patient...”

The nature of the records required under the Medicaid Program is 

mintain a record for each patient which accurately
reflects the evaluation and 

an-ong other things, the following:

“failing to 

mdicine is defined as, 

, unprofessional

conduct in the practice of 

Regents)  NYCRR 29.2 (a) (3) (the Rules of the Board of Pursuant to 8 

array request..."Setices Social De-t of 
thelocalsocialservices agency

or the State 
gardinganypa~tclairnedtherefor as 

re-information will be furnished ..and rcradicaid program will be kept . 
the New York State

. Such records as are necessary to disclose fully the extent of care,
services and supplies provided to individuals under 

. . ‘1

nust certify, pursuant to Section

540.7 (a) (8) of the Regulations that:

when a provider bills for his services, he 

”
medicaid

program participant. 

payment for any particular care under inquiry or review,
but Will jeopardize the provider’s eligibility to continue as a  

=t be considered basic conditions
for program participation, failure to conform to such conditions will
affect not only 

n&icaid claim to care included on a 
proper records and furnishing of information relativemintenance of 

CXMPlZGEKG0,  M.D.

Since 
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appellantsuppliedthedecision, the 

Deparcrent's right to subpoena the appel-

lant's patient records. After the court 
251), which upheld the Blum, 56 N.Y. 2d 

(Canperlengo v

lawsuitculminatedina

decision, on June 10, 1982, of the New York State Court of Appeals 

De-t's right to reviewhispatientrecords. This 
lawsuit challenging thecoanrrenceda 

requiredhimtoproduce

these records for audit. The appellantthen

Department,which appellantbythe servedon the subpoenawas 

De-t, however, his records

of patient visits (which were allegedly kept on yellow legal paper), because he felt

that they were privileged and/or confidential information.Soon thereafter, a

thepatientshadallegedly

beenseen. The appellantrefusedto turnover to the 

indicatingwhere  

fromtheappellantother  thanhisledgercards.

These cards included only patient identifying information, billing dates and

abbreviations (0 = office, H = hospital) 

toobtainanyrecords butmeumble 

l),De-t of Social Services (De-t's Exhibit Albany County 

ccnputer printout pre-

pared by the 

1980), as ascertained by reference to a - November 13, 

treatedbythe appellant during the auditperiod (January,

1977 

CountyMadicaidpatients  
,

De-t's auditors prepared a list of the 35 Albany

determination was made to audit his billings for

psychiatric services. The 

appellantintigustor

early September of 1980, after a 

"perso~landidentifiable

in this case, initiallycontactedthe 

didnotmeetthese  standards. These records

that the appellantprovidedany 

TheDepartnent,

appellant's records foundthatthe

provided no evidence

services".

evidenceadducedatthehearinganddiscussedfurtherbelaw,

it is 

suxmnarize the To 

entitledtowithholdpa~t

or require restitution.

Dewtis provided, the not such~tationis  

and

if 

paFt, in order to be entitled to services at the provision of such 

CAMPERLENGO, M.D.

A physician providing

fore, 

HENRY 



medications prescribed, any outstanding features

rcwtal

status examination, his diagnosis, any 

ccgnplaint, present illness, past history and review of systems), results of a 

&d, on the yellow legal pads,

make notes of the patient's psychiatric longitudinal history (including a chief

Furthmre, the appellant testified (transcript pp. 218-

220), that at the first visit of each patient, he 

theappellant's records.

daTMge to any ofrnantion of 

man-made flood

occurred, according to the insurance claim filed by the appellant (Hearing Officer's

Exhibit 2) in February, 1978, but the claim makes no 

tesmny was not credible. This sinkoverawaekend. This inhis 

tenanthavingleftthewaterrunntigcausedbyhisupstairs ofwaterdarrage 

legal pads was occasioned by their having been rendered useless

because 

that his failure to produce the records

he kept on the yellow 

Septe&e.r 6, 1983.

The appellantcontendedatthe hearing 

sent to the appellant on 

summarized in the "Notification of Intent to Take

Administrative Action" 

4), and(Departrrent's Exhibit 

mrk papersdisallowances are listed individually in the auditors' 

s&hispatientsonanygiven

date.) The 

appellanthad that the notes,which indicated 

docunwtation, such as

nurses' 

me no hospital records. (It accepted any

-tation of the visits, and it disallowed all hospital visits

for which there 

appellanthadpreviouslyreceivedretiur~t, since there

was no acceptable

for which the 

pa-t for all of the office

visits 

disall& De-t whowere inpatients there. The 

-tation there was of the appellant's visits to his patients

theAlbany&dicalCenter Hospital

to ascertain what

TheDewtalso audit&the recordsof 

whm the appellant supplied no other records at all.therewerefourteen patients for 

mre,

didnotcontainnotes

relating to each of the visits the patients made to the appellant.

infonnationaboutthepatients, scone althoughcontaining 

andothexwtswhich,gaverrmwtfoxms 

m of the patients,

consisting of miscellaneous letters,

the,ledger cards) for e records (other than Departnwt with 

CFW-, M.D.
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expected.
mid have been

first treated
after the second "flood", and extensive records of their first visits 

themwerepatientswhowere casesnotedin the appendix, 9 of 

temntleavingthe sink
running which had ruined his records (see transcript pp. 233-234). In any event, of
the14 

flcodcausedbyhis testifiedatthehearing  thatitwas the 

for damage frcnn
a later "flood" on August 23, 1978, caused by a broken pipe, but he specifically

insuranceclaims appellantroade 
a.relistedinAppendixA,

attached. It is alsonotedthatthe 

-

despite all that has

*These 14 patients, and the dates of their visits, 

Departnwtrecordswhichdidnotexistinauseable form.

There is no evidence, in fact, that he even told the auditors about the alleged

damage to the records prior to the hearing.

It is obvious beyond doubt that the appellant either kept

patient visits, or that he is still concealing their existence

no records of his

to defend his right

not to turnover to the 

s0rt-t~ considerable expense), two year period (at 

acourtcase all thewayto the Court of

Appeals over a 

appellant~ldpursue  that the 

-years. It is in-

credible 

Departrrrtntover these very records for 

323), the appellant had been

in litigationwith the 

frcxn

1982 (see transcript p. 

orderedthemremxred  orbuilding inspectors 

(theyme allegedly

fire 

October of

recordswere allegedly discarded 

in 

basexrrant until

the premises), 

time the

stored in his 

-

In addition, at the 

= after February,

no notes of visits for any of these or any of the other patients.*

m notes for all of his other patients. In fact, there

of the 35 he treated, whose first visits wre 14 patients out

1978, but there were

least muld have had at

that

he 

and 1978),  tima after the flood (after February, 

mid have had extensive notes for all patients

who visited him for the first 

appellant,werehe

testifying credibly at the hearing, 

it~ldbe~thatthe 

frosnthem?ntal

status examination, drug allergies, predispositions to certain physical conditions,

lab tests, etc.). Accordingly, 

would allegedly also, at subsequent visits, list any other pertinent

information (i.e., any changes in the diagnosisor inferences drawn 

He 

andacqrehensive

prognosis.

suicidalorhcanicidalintent), exhibited (such as 

CAMPERLENGO, M.D.

the patient 
BENRY 
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n&ical care" (one of the objects of

appellanthaspreventedthePlledicaidProgramfrcanbeingable

to verify that he has provided "high quality 

extentandqualityofmedical

care provided. The 

Infact,

nothingwhateverwasdisclosedconcerning the type,  

medicaltrea~trecords.

services

and supplies furnished", despite the absence of

extent of care, ere sufficient to "disclose fully the 

andother similar billing and

attendance records 

extent of care, services and supplies furnished
to individuals under the New York State Medicaid Program will be
kept..."

The appellant argued that his ledger cards

that such records as arenecessary to
disclose fully the 

-ibit 1). This certification read, in

pertinent part, as follows:

"I hereby certify...

De-t of Social Services to

bill for his Services (Hearing Officer's 

"EDP-6" form with the Albany County 

cqlete disregard for the certification signed by the appellant each time he

filled out an 

testtiny evinces

a 

does not feel that it is necessary to do so. This 

&t transpires at each session),

fate of his records.

"progress notes"

after the first

visit because he 

8

of his patient visits (notes of 

thathe dcesnotkeepappellantdidadmitatthehearing 

testtiny as to the

The 

De-t's efforts, andhardly inspires

confidence in the veracity of the appellant's 

tryingtocooperatewiththe 

This is certainly not the attitude of a person

who is 

wit 1). 

c~terprintoutof all of the appellant's

billings (Department's 

testiny is borne outbythe Tkis 

state"

as the diagnosis for all of his billings, for all of his patients, because "I didn't

think it was anybody's business what their diagnosis was". (transcript pp. 271-272).

example, that he listed "anxiety depressional 

mttonrmitorhis performanceandtheproperexpenditureofpublic funds. He

testified at the hearing, for 

depart-demonstrated  for the right of the arrogant disregard the appellanthas 

-9-
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case. The latter possibility seems quite plausible, in light of

the 
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perfonred.-ticaid program what services he had wt for the 
forthemand,of

course, could not
tootherpractiti~erswhohadneedtocare  aboutthesepatients  

information
(see

transcript pp. 235-236, 246, 262, 268, 271). He would be able to provide no 
andforwh<xnhehadnorecords recallmchof anything, appellantwasunableto 

*Itshouldalsobenotedthattherewereanu&erofpatientsaboutti~the

Depz!nxzntshould

which he billed theword that he treated all the patients on the dates for

should be listed in patients' files.

The appellant's basic position at the hearing was that the

take his 

a&ministration schedules-cations, their doses and 

weekads  or holidays.

It is for this very reason that 

on muld not be feasible at night, pticies. This fKKn the 

to find this information and then attempt to retrieve prescription inform&ion

shouldhave to search through the County's billing

records 

inanmency madicalpersonnel 

De-t's auditors do, and neither they nor otheranpre than the 

usedisutterlyunconvincing. He does not know what drug stores his

patients used 

pharnracies

these patients 

n&ication records are available at the argunrent that 

inanemergency.

The appellant's 

,
patients had in their systems 

tical personnel to ascertain what medications thex&e it difficult for other 

muld271)*. The lack of medication records 

&cations.were

(see transcript pp. 239, 256-257, 269, 

&cations for a patient, or what the 

state,withcertainty,

whether he had prescribed 

appellantwasunable to atthehearingwhere the 

an-of

instances 

Asa result, therewere notkeepnotesonnredicationshe  prescribed. 

mid appear from the record that the appellant did‘example, it tohis patients. For 

The failure of the appellant to keep notes of client visits constituted a danger

extentof.careproVided.fulldisclosure of the 

"H" next to it clearly

doesnotconstitute 

"0" or an 

toverifythathehasevenprovidedthe carehebilledforatall.

The mere noting of a date on a billing card with an 

from

ever being able 

Program, as noted in Section 363 of the Social Services Law),  or 

CAMPEXUNGO, M.D.

the Medicaid 

HENRY 
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arguments at the hearing whichmade a number

follows:

of other specific Theappellant

are disposedof as

andtheHealthDe_t

regulations are inapplicable because the appellant was not providing outpatient psy-

chiatric services.

Countywhenthebillingsweremade, inAlbany ineffect 

MMIS system was notpravisions are inapplicable because the MMIS Manual 

NYCRR 85.29, dealing with outpatient psychiatric services). How-

ever, the 

andthatthere are

specific regulatory standards for psychiatrists practicing in other settings (see,

for example, 10 

SystemManual), Madicaid Management Information tained in the 

(con-Ats for psychiatrists requcurrentlyhas specific record keeping wt

alsonotedthattheDe-docurclentation of his visits. It is hadanybut whether he 

recordsmetthese  specific standards,

import, since the issue

at the hearing was not whether the appellant's 

thecase. However, this is of little deniedthatthiswas 

testtiny, that they were universally accepted standards, and since the appellant

regulations,since there is no evidence whatever, other than herDe-t's 

9

psychiatrist's charts, can be given little weight, since they were not incorporated

in the 

inarequiredduringthisperiodtobe specificiternswhichallegedly~re  

theDe~tlspsychiatric  expert,

as to 

testinronyof notedthatmchof the 

hospitalorpharmacyrecords.

It is 

suchasfrmother records, andtreatnrents trytopiece together his diagnoses 

treamts,.or

to 

tc interviewpatients to try to reconstruct his 

De-t is not required, as contended by the appellant, to accept his

verbal assurances, 

treated&dicaidpatients and shouldnothave falsely signed

the certifications on the billing forms that he would do so.

The 

shouldneverhave 

appellantdidnotin~tido this,

he 

mtwhatservicestheyhaveprwided. If the 

docu-De-t has a right to insist, and it does, that providers rrreritless. The 

guality of care. This contention is

CAMP-, M.D.

Medicaid Program and that he provided a high 
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Deparhmt's psychiatric

consultant, at the end of each day.

r&e

notes in his charts after each visit or, as suggested by the 

requirenr?nt that the doctor take notes during sessions. He could easily have 

This assertion, even if true, is irrelevant, since there is no- 

gcod for the psychiatrist's "therapeutic milieu" to take notes

during sessions

asdiscussedabwe (tran-

script p. 227).

(2) That it is not 

existenceof the recordkeeping requirements 

conprehend the basic

reasons for the 

ccmplete failure to ..'I, evinces his 

there...[t]hey are

not there for any reason. 

some bureaucrat wants them 

..are not relevant and I put them on

up because 

" . 

testi-

though the entries 

-care Program either. His 

monythathedidthiseven

the chart and they fill it

and tells nothing about what transpired at each visit.

utterly unacceptable in the Medicaid Program, and it is

is acceptable to the certainlyunlikelythatit

type of note would be

alnost meaningless

This 

This

note is 
"ISQ" ("in status quo." See transcript p. 227). ccarmenced using the note, 

requirmtthathekeepdailynotes,hetheM&icare Program's informedof when 

reguirenwts, even if he had been specifically advised that they existed.

De-t's

record keep 

camplied with the mid not have 

whichareprovidinghimwithpa~t. It would also appear from the appellant's

testimony at the hearing, that he 

programsinsurance  t&orgoverrmwtoascertainwhatthe rules are for 

manta1 program, did not. Thirdly, it is not reasonable for a practitioner to take

no steps 

similargovern-thatMedicaid, a as- itwouldcertainlynotbe reasonable to 

reguirmts,

and 

Prograxnhadrecordkeeping th.attheMedicare thathewas aware 

we. Secondly, he admittedatthe

hearing 

requirements 

cticmstances.~ Firstly, he signed inn-able certifications on his billing forms

which specifically stated what the 

argurtlent, it cannot be applied to the appellant's=e it appropriate to consider this

recognizedthatignorance of thelawis notavaliddefense. However, even

It is

generally 

- recordkeepinqrequirmts De-t's Thathewas ignorant of the (1)

CAMPEZLEXO, M.D.HENRZ 
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‘230(1980)):

Blum (49 N.Y. 2d 375,

426 N.Y.S. 2d 

Scha&nan v caurt of Appeals in the case of 

that contract. As stated by

the New York State 

tien a provider does not fulfill his obligations under 

De-t certainly has a right to terminate that relationship

the Medicaid Program is

contractual, and the 

requirenx?nts.

It must be noted, in conclusion, that participation in 

ccnpliance

with its 

tc audit its providers after the fact to ensure has implicit authority 

.De-tpayment, and the Medicaid providers' records prior to 

them, is irrelevant. The County could not

possibly review all 

tti, without questioning 

The fact that Albany County paid

his bills at the 

De-t of Social Services and by Federal law.

The certi-

fication the appellant signed on his billing forms was mandated by the New York State

seq.). NYCRR 360 and 500, et 

Iaw Section 360, et seq.), and the New York

State Department of Social Services (see 18 

gated by the Legislature (Social Services 

itwereproarpul-standardsapPlicable to andthe StateMedicaidProgram,  theNewYork 

wasnotanauton~sprogram,butwasmantof Social Services during the period 

TheprogramadministeredbytheAlbanycauntyDepart-170-171), and is invalid.

SQoewhatnebulous (see transcript

pp. 

argument is- Thisprogram nrus county administered 

anautono-serviceswereprovided,  duringtheperiodthe towhatwas, 

"expostfacto" peer review, applying

state standards 

conductinq an Demtwas That the 

infomtion on his billing forms as to what his diagnoses were.

(4) 

mingless 

appellantdeliberatalyput

records~~~uldhavebeenusedtocheckthequalityofhis patientcareor the

accuracyofhis diagnoses. In fact, asnotedabove, the 

tin&rate that he kept any

argumentisutter1ypreposterous, in

light of the fact that the appellant did not credibly 

thathisdiagnoseswere incorrect-This

De-t did not show that the services he provided were unnecessary

or 

That the 

CAMPERIENm, M.D.

(3)
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Minihan, to the Medicaid Program for the cost

retiursenwtmadeby

the patient, Michael 

amatntdisall&any 

IheDepartmantisdirected,however,

to subtract from the

me correct.$76,077.26, 

$13,692.26, for a total

of 

$62,385.00 plus interest of totalling 

intheMedicaidProgramandtorecoveroverpa~ts

froan partici-

pation 

Social

Services to disqualify the appellant permanently 

Departnrentof theNewYork State 

fram

the total of authorized disallowances any sums repaid to Albany County for the care

given by the appellant.

DECISION: The determinations of 

rrake appropriate inquiry into the validity of this assertion, and to subtract 

De-t is directed

to 

out of the proceeds of an accident settlement. The 

county for all funds expended on his

behalf, 

Minihan, had repaid the 

appallantatthehearingthat

one patient, Michael 

therewas representationmadebythe 

the recipients.

However, 

aocUment'adequately that he provided

any services to 

which he was unable to

P~~wascorrect,aswasthedeterminationtorecoverthe funds paid

to him for the visits for 

themdicaid 

fromparticipation indetermimtiontodisqualifyhimpe.rmanently De-t's The 

trea&nent of the patient".

lnedicine, by "failing to maintain a record

for each patient which accurately reflects the evaluation and  

ccannission of un-

professional conduct in the practice of 

ccrtrnitted the unacceptable practices quoted above, including the 

hehasrecordkeepingrequir~ts, Depar&ant'slegitirnate blatentdisregard for the 

prmiders. In exhibiting afrcsn the roll of authorized removal 

certainlyoneswhich justify

the appellant's 

caseare tinstratedin this The circumstances 

lla)."~halm, 66 A.D. 2d schwartzberg v 
cipation is a privelege which may, in proper circumstances,
be revoked. (See 

suchparti-
Madicaid Services has no vested right to

continue participation in the program: rather, 
II . ..a provider of 

CAME'ERLENGO, M.D.
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Social Services to make such

decisions.

DATED: Albany, New York

De-t of 

CQrmissioner of the

New York State 

.providedby the appellantonor after such date.

This decision is made by Stephen Fry, Special Hearings

Bureau, who has been designated by the 

servicesNo&dicaidreimbur~twillbeavailable for 

sixthdayafter thedateof this decision.

The appellant's disqualification is to be

effective the 

CAMPERLENGC,  M.D.

of his care.
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fJtth in the Specifications attached.3eca9 1986) 

WcKinney 1985

and Supp. 

$6509 Educ. Law N.Y. mean:-q of within the 

yerein is charged with professional miscon-

duct 

‘;ev York 12208.

3. Respondenc

Albanv. 

1988 from 69 South

Allen Street, 

c>rough  December 31,  2!4 : 1, 

3eTarfment to practice medicine for the

period January  

Educacicn  

curtentLy  registered with the New

York State 

ls liesqc:Ce-t 

the State Education Depart-

ment.

2. The 

by 283963 ‘:l;=berLicer.se 

'Jew York  on September 29, 1959 by the

issuance of 

:<5:3:e 

er.;age in the practice of,::?orized  to ).d s-2 

IxTERLENGO, M.D., hereinafter referred to asx.

follows:Sells:, charges and alleges as 

u)oaMedical Conduct, far Professional Ycard

I

1. HENRY

the Respondent,

medicine in the

CXXPC,?LSNGO, M.D. CHARGES

The State

information and

(7F OF

HENRY A. 

UTTER STATEMENT

~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------~--~-~~~~~~~~~

IN THE 

XEDICAL CONDUCTPROFSSSZONAL 

HEALTH

STATE BOARD FOR 

DEPARTElENT OF 

!i

NEW YORK STATE :

I

1j
II
!!



alia, with regard to thirty-five

Medicaid patients provided services by Respondent  from Jan-

uary, 1977 through November  13, 1980 that:

evidenced’in its determination of November 14,

1984, found, Inter 

S75,000.00.

Specifically, the New York State Department of Social

Services, as 

Respondent to repay overpayments plus interest

totaling approximately 

participation in the Medicaid Program and

required 

iI

Respondent fron 

permanently  disqualified9515.2) and  N?CRR §515.l(a); 18 

NYCRR18 ( defined in its regulations

engaged  in unacceptable

practices as  

crhat Respondent  

(1986).

determined 

N.Y.2daooeaL denied,t31,~. 

19861,

mot. for 

A.D.‘,d (3rd Dep’t.  ??raIes,1,‘. 

Yatter of

Camperlengo 

14, 1984, (aff’d dated November  

ark State Department of Social Services, by

determination 

Y

h’fs

willfully making or filing a false report in that:

The New 

1 provisions of Federal. State or local laws, rules or regulations

governing the practice of the profession,  and by reason of  

negligent failure to comply with substantialgrossl:r i willful or 

treatment of the patient, by reason of hisi evaluation and 

,i maintain a record for each  patient which accurately  reflects the

$29.1(b)(6)(1984)  by reason of hfs failing to(1984), and :j 

529.1(b)(l)(1981), §%2(a)(3) 8' 
I!

tit.1 and N.Y. Admin. Code, II

(&Kinney 1985)56509(g) Educ. Law N.Y. 

with professional  misconduct

/'within the meaning of 
Ii

4. The Respondent is charged  

I

I

FIRST THROUGH THIRD SPECIFICATIONS



j

Director
Office of Professional Medical

Conduct
j 

fi

!

19F' ~dL3-7 I,
'!orkj' DATED: Albany, New 

thar it is necessary to do so.

the first visit because he does not

feel 

ellsits (notes of what transpires at each

session’) after  

.notes of his

patients 

?.espor.dent  did not keep progress  (iv>

t think it was anybody’s

business what their diagnosis was.“: and

hi8

patients because he “didn’ 

Respondent listed “anxiety depressional state” as

the diagnosis for all of his  billings for all of  

Medicaid Program will be kept...“:

(iii)

fullv the extent of care, services and

supplies furnished to individuals under the New York

State 

“1

hereby certify... that such records as are necessary

to disclose 

servtces, which read, in relevant part, that  

him each time he billed for

his 

’

certification, signed by  

;

a complete disregard for the  

I

ii

patient which accurately

treatment of the patient;

(ii) Respondent evidenced

reflects the’ evaluation and  

(i) Respondent failed to maintain a  record for each  



‘>

If the Director of  the Off ice of Professional Medical Conduct
determines that respondent may have violated probation, the
Department of Health may initiate a violation of probation
proceeding.

terx of probation; and

r espondent and previously approved,
in writing, by said employee, which shall be performed no
later than the first year of the period of probation and
respondent must perform said public service in order to be in
compliance with  this 

successfully performed 100 hours of public
service, to be selected by 

7089

That respondent shall be subject to the requirement that
respondent make semi-annual visits to an employee of and
selected by the Office of Professional Medical Conduct of the
New York State Department  of Health, unless respondent is  not
practicing in the State of New York in which case said
employee may make other arrangements for the submission of
written proof, for the purpose of determining whether
respondent has

TERMS OF PROBATION
OF THE REGENTS REVIEW COMMITTEE

HENRY A. CAMPERLENGO

CALENDAR NO. 

"C"

1.

2.

.

EXHIBIT 



-#._# 

zn probation for said four yearsI:C~;: tima respondent be 

sf said suspensions be stayed at

which 

,.elts f=Lr

;erJrce to total 100 hours: that

execution of the last 

.:pco! 

i’lll ty, said suspensions to run

concurrently and said  

fz,;rj

rcation of the charges  of which

respondent has been  

;;ec:fpudlic service upon each

perform 100 hours ofze required to 

jtate of New York be suspended for

five years and respondent 

:?.e inphyaicfan 

respondent's.  license and registration to

practice as a 

and not guilty of the third,

specification; that 

ev:2ence 

Reqents Review Committee, by a

preponderance of the 

tzeby 

cne frrst and second specifications,

to the extent indicated  

;f

’

that respondent is guilty 

term 

Xealth Department;,'Il?e '~'zr< 
.Lce of Profersional Medical

Conduct of the New  
'~?e __ 

“.-spital records by an employee
-ccof and selected by 

3rd
s,;o;ect  to a random selection of

his office, patient, 
te

:

2. That respondent  shall 

Ln turn, shall be deemed

numbered 3 

.I?*,-:. 2 

c_erzs of probation in  place Of

present term numbered  

‘-3 :t 

tern which shall be

deemed term numbered 2  

IJditional -.-7::.. amendad by adding the  

terns of probation be:?.at the ..?=‘I a 

I

respondent, be accepted  

CAMPERLENGO-atter of HENRY A.CT+ -7 

--I to be imposed rendered by the

Regents Review Committee 

f+-1'*'t?'o 

3f fact, determination as to guilt,

and recommendation as to 

findinqs Voted: That the 

with the

provisions of Title VIII of the Education Law, it was

1987

No. 7089

Upon the report of the Regents Review Committee, the record

herein, under Calendar No. 7089, and in accordance 

Approved November 20,  



:3 carry out the terms of this vote.necessar'i 

Education

be empowered to execute, for and on behalf of the Board of

Regents, all orders 

above; and that the Commissioner of 

the Regents Review Committee as

amended as indicated 

by terms prescribed the under 

HENRY A. CAMPERLENGO (7089)
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EDUCATION OF 
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L
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ORDER OF 



_._
'L"

---
=y:: 

abY r.c.e Regents Review Committee,c;

tee first and second specifications,

to the extent indicated 

ofguilt-j 

5:Jite Health Department:

that respondent is  

;fflcG of Professional Medical
Conduct of the New York  

:Ce
"cspital records by an employee

of and selected by 
;1?.3

si;b]ect to a random selection of
his office,  patient, 

re 

in turn, shall be deemed term

numbered 3:

2. That respondent shall

‘-h:ch,

th.e terms of probation in place of

present term numbered 2  

;ihich shall be'

deemed term numbered 2 of  

foL:oulnq additional term 

tens of probation be

amended by adding the 

C;L"IPERLENGO,

respondent, be accepted except that the 

HE:JRY A. :he matter of, :n 

penalty to be imposed rendered by the

Regents Review Committee 

t~.e 

findlr.qs  of fact, determination as to guilt,

and recommendation as to 

made a part hereof, it is

ORDERED that the  

hereln and 

of the Education  Law, which report  and

vote are incorporated 

:?37, and in accordance with the
provisions of Title VIII  

20, 

reco,r~I  herein, the vote of the Board of

Regents on November 

?.eqents Review Committee, under
Calendar No. 7089,  the 

_..Jo: -_

IN THE MATTER

OF

HENRY A. CAKPERLENGO
(Physician)

DUPLICATE
ORIGINAL ORDER

NO. 7089

upon the report

t



L
Commissioner of Education

.

11'_I ‘q-9I.,s 
I\\ -, 1987.@day of 

and on behalf of the

State Education Department and the Board

of Reqents, do hereunto set my hand and

affix the  seal of the State Education'

Department, at the City of Albany, this

!4ew York, for 

Ccrzissioner of Education of the State

of

I, Thomas Sobol,XITNESS WHEREOF, 

by the  Regents Review Committee as

indicated above.

IN

rears of said suspensions be stayed at

which time

under the

amended as

respondent be placed on probation for said four years

terms prescribed

*-execution of the last four 

public service to total 100 hours; and that

preponderan- of the evidence and not guilty of the third

specification; that respondent's license and registration to

practice as a physician in the State of New York be Suspended for

five years and respondent be required to perform 100 hours of

public service  upon each specification of the charges  of which

respondent has been found quilty, said suspensions to run

concurrently and said 


